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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL, 2018

QUANTITY SURVEYING - I

(Maximurn marks : 100)

lNote :-'1. Missing data may be suitably assumed.

2. Figures on page 4.1

PART - A

(Maximwn marks : 10)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences- Each question carries 2 marks.

I . Who is quantty surv€Yor ?

2. Write ttre trapezoidal formula for volune cornprfaiion'

3. Write the units of (r) Centing and shuttering (ii) Steel work in RCC

4. What is Pointing ?

5. Mne lurnP sun.

PART B

(Maximurn mats : 30)

II Answer arry fve of flrc following questions' Each question caries 6 marks'

1. What is the purpose of quantity survey ?

2. What are the different malrods of taking out measurernents in a building ?

3. Work out the quantity of rmf slab fiom ttre attached building plan in figure l '

4. (i) What are thE rules for finding out the area of pointing and plasterng'

(ii) Write the painting coefEcient for panelled door and glazed windows'

5. Explain the methods of approximate estmate'

6. Explain contactors profit and abstract estimate'

7. Explain how you will pcpare convey'nce statement'

t3sel

[7ime : 3 hours

Marks

(5x2 = 10)

(sx6 = 30)
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Marks

PART - C

(Maximwn marks: 60)

(,tnswer one fsll question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uxrr - I

m Compute the volume of earth work for a portion of road from the following details.

Distance

inm
0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300

RL of
ground

90.00 91.00 90.00 92.00 93.00 93.1 92 92.00 91.00 94.00 95

RL of
formation

90.00 Downward gradiart of I in 200

Formation width 8m, side slope 2 : l, use prismoidal formula.

On

(a) What are the diffierent methods of preliminary estimate ?

(b) The constuction cost of residential building of plinttr area 105m2 is known to be

25 lakhs. Calculate the probable cost of residential building of similar specification

proposed to be constructed at same locality. The plinth area of proposed building

is 90m2.

fJ^-t1 - [l

(a) How will you determine the water storage capacity of a reservoir from a
contour map ?

(b) The details from a contot' map of a reservoir are given below.

Contorn at (m) s0 55 60 65 70 75

Area in m2 1 800 2100 2600 3000 41 00 5750

Calculate capacity of reservoir from 50 contour to 75 m contour using tapezoidal

formula-

On

Calculate the quantity of flooring with C.C l:4:tl, 75mm thick usurg 40 mm broken

stone for burldrng shown in figure 1.

Calculate the wood work required for the building in figurc l.
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VII

3

Uxr-r - III

(a) Compute the wall plasering area (inside and outside) of the building in figure l.
(b) Calculate the volume of RCC for lintel and sunshade over the openings in fig l.

VIII (a) Calculate the quntity of DPC of the building.

O) Calculate the pointing area for the basement of the building in figure 1.

Uxtr -- IV

What do you mean by conveyance charge ?

Calculate the rate for standard unit of brick work in CM I : 5 materials for 1m2

brick masonry.

500 Nos. of bricks @ Rs. 18000/1000 Nos.

0.20 m3 dry sand @ Rr 14000/m3

48 kg. cement @ Rs. 8000/Tonne

Labour :

0.70 mason @ Rs. 1000/each

0.35 man @ Rs. 800/each

0.70 women @ Rs. 780leach

Add 10% contractors profit.

On

(a) Explain the rules for measurement of concrete work.

(b) Prepare abstact estimate for a building having the following items of work.

(D Earth work excavation for foundation 20 m3 @Rs. 1500/10m3

(ii) PCC for foundation 10mt @ Rs. 5440/m3

(il) Brick work in cm I : 6 12 m3 @ Rs. 9000/m3

0g RCC work using 1 : 2 : 4mix @ 108 m3 @ 250A0dm

(v) Steel for RCC work 1.5 quintal @ Rs. 12000/ quintal.

(vr) Plastering with cm | : 4,250 sqm, @ Rs 8000/10m2

(w) C.C flooring using 40mm broken stone 100 'm' 
@),Rs. 7000/lorn2

ndd 5 o/o forcontingencies and work cheirgetl establishment.
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SIT oUT 350 x250

W3

PLAN
REFERENCES

Door - Dl-I00 x 210

Door - D?-90 x 210

Window - Wl-60 x 130

Window - W2 -100 x 130

Window - W3-150 x 130

All Dimensions are in cms

Wood frame size 10cm x 7 qn

Lintel 15 cm thick

Sunshade 60 qn width

7.5 cm thick at Support

5 cm at the end

Dmensions entered in rooms zue

inside dimensions.

FIG. 1
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BED ROOM

350 x 300

GUEST ROOM

350 X 400
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